
This offi  ce building was designed by architects WDR & RT Taggart in association with 
Newry construction company O’Hare & McGovern. WDR & RT Taggart wanted to create 
sociable working spaces, a restaurant, an outdoor terrace and software development labs 
in this convenient 165,000sq ft city-centre location.

The design brief specifi ed high-quality, high-performance timber doorsets and contemporary 
stainless steel architectural ironmongery throughout, for which we elected to use our KCC 
Premier range and provided an integrated solution for our clients. 

We were also able to manage both the internal and external door automation for this 
project. Externally, we supplied and installed a fully automated GEZE EMDF 325 TSA 160 
4-wing revolving door to create an impressive and functional front entrance to the building, 
designed to manage the fl ow of people and control of heat in the lobby of the building. In 
addition to this we further enhanced the automatic access control strategy via swing door 
automation either side of the revolving door. Internally we supplied and installed ‘wave-
activated’, touchless sensor technology automation for the bathroom doors throughout the 
building, for hygiene control. The project required a combination of ‘hold-open’ and ‘swipe 
access’ door automation internally which fed into our access strategy for the building and 
which is designed to allow the client to manage the fl ow of people and the security of the 
building eff ectively. 

WDR & RT Taggart also requested bespoke window sills to coordinate with the dark walnut 
doorsets supplied, which we were able to create and provide, specifi cally for this project, to 
enhance the overall aesthetic of the building interior. 

An integrated door, automation & access 
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Case Study

✓   Touch-free access & activation 

✓   Architectural Hardware

✓   Door automation - internal & external

✓   Access Control Systems


